
Doing everything on your own is the most effective way to express the  

                                           "clouds" in your "jar"

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Brantford Ontario, Canada — May 08, 2018 — Cloud Jar, an Independent artist from Brantford 

Ontario. A DIY musician who is really passionate about serving his higher purpose and expressing 

himself through art and music, will be releasing his debut single on May 18, 2018 to show the world 

what he got. 

The single is from his upcoming debut album/EP "Sketchy Nights Alone". A Fusion of a vast variety of 

genres ranging from alternative/indie rock, alternative metal, nu metal/rap rock, emo pop, symphonic 

rock, electronic rock , and many more.

Mainly writing songs about depression, self 

empowerment, compassion, rebellion, love, consciousness 

and pretty much anything that will ease our suffering, CJ 

is is very eager to make an impact to the world, despite of 

not having any band members or others to help him to 

start out.

Cloud Jar is a 21 year old boy who grew up in the 

Philippines. His parents were the first people who ignited 

his passion with music and art. Growing up curious and 

passionate, CJ managed to learn several musical 

instruments and skills that he will be using in his journey 

as an Artist. 

He's been heavily influenced by a lot of alternative 

rock/metal bands like Linkin Park, Bring me the Horizon, 

Korn, My Chemical Romance, Fall out Boy, etc. .. And 

some other Filipino artists like Bamboo, Rivermaya, 

Eraser Heads, Callalily, Chicosci, Parokya ni Edgar and 

many more.

He is currently working on his EP. He's doing 

everything on his own from song writing, 

recording, mixing ,mastering, producing , 

graphic content, website, blog, marketing etc...

Doing everything on his own is the only way he 

know to fully express himself and it is something 

that he will always brag about. "Sketchy Nights 

Alone" will be a product made with pride and 

passion.

C-Jei Estrella

website: https://www.cloudjar.me/

Email: cloudjar29@gmail.com

Tel : +1 519-304-1046

Press kit : https://www.cloudjar.me/epk


